ORDINANCE NO.___________

AN URGENCY ORDINANCE OF THE COUNTY OF SISKIYOU
ADDING ARTICLE 3.5 TO CHAPTER 13 OF TITLE 3 OF THE SISKIYOU
COUNTY CODE REGARDING THE ADMINISTRATIVE PERMIT
REQUIRED FOR USE OF GROUNDWATER OFF THE PARCEL FROM
WHICH IT WAS EXTRACTED AND CLARIFYING AND AMENDING
SECTION 3-13.601 OF SAID CHAPTER AND TITLE RELATED TO
FINES.

The Board of Supervisors of the County of Siskiyou does ordain as follows:

SECTION 1. Findings and Declarations.

The Board of Supervisors makes the following findings in support of the
enactment of this urgency ordinance:

A. In 2020, Siskiyou County (the “County”) was classified as being in a state of drought,
with some areas of the County being classified as being in “extreme drought”.

B. On March 5, 2021, the United States Department of Agriculture notified Governor
Newsom that it had designated Siskiyou County, among other California counties, as
a primary natural disaster area due to the 2020 drought.

C. On March 22, 2021, the California Water Resources Control Board (“SWRCB”) issued
a warning letter to prepare for statewide impacts of drought, explaining that “[a]fter two
years of low precipitation, the U.S. Drought Monitor now reports that 95 percent of
California is experiencing Moderate to Exceptional Drought” and that “[r]eservoir and
groundwater levels are significantly below average”. The SWRCB letter advised that
“[c]ontinued dry conditions can threaten water supplies, impair critical habitat, reduce
recreational opportunities, and create uncertainty for all water users.”

D. As of April 21, 2021, the U.S. Drought Monitor published by the National Integrated
Drought Information System classified 98.43 percent of Siskiyou County as
experiencing moderate drought, 82.44 percent of Siskiyou County as experiencing
severe drought, and 62.65% of Siskiyou County as experiencing extreme drought.

E. Pursuant to Article XI, section 7, of the California Constitution, the County may adopt
and enforce ordinances and regulations not in conflict with general laws to protect and
promote the public health, safety, and welfare of its citizens.

F. Pursuant to Government Code section 25123, the County may enact an ordinance for
the immediate preservation of the public peace, health, or safety, which contains a
declaration setting forth the facts constituting the urgency and which shall be effective
immediately.

G. Pursuant to Government Code section 25131, an urgency ordinance may be passed immediately upon introduction.

H. Siskiyou County has broad authority to regulate groundwater pursuant to its police powers. See Baldwin v County of Tehama, (1994) 31 Cal App 4th 166; see In re Maas (1933) 219 Cal. 422, 425.

I. In Siskiyou County, groundwater is an essential resource for domestic, municipal, agricultural, and industrial uses, and it is also a resource essential to the continued agricultural production and economic viability of the County.

J. Groundwater is an essential resource for the environment, and for the plant and animal species that inhabit Siskiyou County and make it a desirable outdoor tourist destination.

K. Siskiyou County contains four medium-priority groundwater basins (Tule Lake, Shasta, Scott and Butte Valley) that require the development and adoption of groundwater sustainability plans pursuant to California’s Sustainable Groundwater Management Act (“SGMA”). Groundwater sustainability agencies for these basins have not yet developed approved groundwater sustainability plans under SGMA.

L. Rather than disturb local regulation of groundwater, the Legislature in enacting SGMA expressly “recognize[d] and preserve[d] the authority of cities and counties to manage groundwater pursuant to their police powers.” Stats 2014, ch.346 Uncodified Findings §1(b)(5); see also Water Code section 10726.8(f) (“[n]othing in a groundwater sustainability plan shall be interpreted as superseding the land use authority of cities and counties.”); Environmental Law Foundation v. State Water Resources Control Board, et. al (2018) 26 Cal.App.5th 844, 863.

M. The Board of Supervisors desires to ensure land uses in the unincorporated area of the County are in compliance with Siskiyou County’s zoning code, that conditions of public nuisance are abated, and that the County’s laws and policies aid in meeting SGMA’s goals.

N. The County continues to receive complaints from constituents of land use violations and undesirable effects on groundwater resources and local wells associated with neighboring and adjacent landowners pumping large volumes of groundwater into water trucks for off-parcel use.

O. Local law enforcement officers and code enforcement officers have observed large quantities of groundwater being extracted from local wells and then delivered in water trucks off the parcel from which extraction occurred to illegal cannabis
cultivation sites, most of which are without legally established residences and used exclusively for illegal cannabis cultivation.

P. A Local State of Emergency declaration was passed by the Board of Supervisors on January 21, 2020, (Resolution No. 20-18) and is currently in effect, reciting that “1,500 to 2,000+ illicit cannabis cultivation sites in private property areas have established encampments where hundreds of people are living in unpermitted and illegally constructed dwellings without permitted sewage disposal systems or potable water supplies” and that “an estimated 3,000,000 gallons of water is being expended daily by illicit cannabis producers, depleting precious groundwater and surface water resources and these losses jeopardize the lawful agricultural, recreational, private and environmental use of water for thousands of residents”.

Q. On August 11, 2020, the Sheriff clarified to the Board that more recent estimates of the water being expended daily on illicit cannabis production in Siskiyou County is much higher and is around 9.6 million gallons.

R. The use of groundwater to supply activities and land uses off-parcel that are conducted in violation of County land use ordinances is wasteful and unreasonable, aids in creating property conditions declared by the County to constitute a public nuisance, and reduces the resources available to the reasonable, beneficial, and lawful uses of groundwater from every affected aquifer.

S. The hot, dry, summer months are expected to be a time of maximum groundwater pumping in the County and the absence of regulations in the County Code that provide for regulation of extraction of groundwater for off-parcel use is a threat to the public health, safety and welfare, and requires immediate action to ensure the purpose and use of groundwater is incidental to a lawful activity and that extracted groundwater is for uses allowed by the underlying zoning designation of the parcel(s) receiving the extracted groundwater; or that have received Conditional Use Permit approval; or otherwise are allowed as legal non-conforming uses.

SECTION 2. Declaration of Urgency.

A. Based on the findings set forth above, the Board finds and declares that there is a current and immediate threat to the public health, safety and welfare arising from the absence of regulations in the County Code regulating extraction of groundwater for off-parcel use.

B. Based on the findings above, the Board of Supervisors determines that this ordinance is urgently needed for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health, safety, and welfare pursuant to the Government Code section 25121 and 25131.
SECTION 3. Chapter 13 of Title 3 is hereby amended to add Article 3.5 and to read as follows:

Article 3.5 – Administrative Permit Process for groundwater extraction for use off-parcel from which it was extracted.

3.5-13.101. – Limitation on Application of this Article to Groundwater Extractions Subject to Section 3-13-301.

The provisions of this article shall not apply to groundwater extractions that require a written permit pursuant to Section 3-13.301 of this Chapter.

Commercial groundwater extraction uses, whether subject to Section 3-13.301 or 3.5-13.102, shall also comply with the provisions of Chapter 6 of Title 10 of the Siskiyou County Code, which require commercial groundwater extraction uses be located in the appropriate zoning district and obtain all necessary permit approvals.

3.5-13.102. – Administrative Permit required for extraction of groundwater for use off-parcel.

It shall be unlawful to extract groundwater of any nature or description, or for a property owner to allow such extraction on his or her land, or for any person to cause, permit, aid, abet, suffer, or furnish equipment or labor for such extraction, for the purpose of using the water or selling the water for use on other than the parcel of land upon which the extraction occurs, or contiguous parcels of land under the same ownership as the parcel from which the extraction occurs, without first obtaining an administrative permit as provided in this chapter.

It shall be unlawful to use water extracted in violation of this section on other than the parcel of land upon which the extraction occurs, or contiguous parcels of land under the same ownership as the parcel from which the extraction occurs, without first obtaining an administrative permit as provided in this Article.

An administrative permit shall be required in all instances in which groundwater is extracted and transported off the parcel from which it was extracted, including occasions in which groundwater is extracted, transported off-parcel, and returns to the parcel from which it was extracted. This provision does not apply to the extraction of water for the purposes of supplying a "public water system," a "community water system," a "noncommunity water system," or "small community water system" as defined by the Health and Safety Code, serving residents of the County of Siskiyou.
For purposes of this Article, “parcel” shall mean a legal parcel. Where contiguous legal parcels are under common ownership or control, such contiguous legal parcels shall be counted as a single legal parcel for purposes of this Article.

3.5-13.103. – Application for administrative permit.

An application for a permit required by this Article shall be filed with the Siskiyou County Community Development Department, Environmental Health Division, on forms provided by said division and shall contain all information required by such division. The application for administrative permit shall be accompanied by the fees established therefor, which fees shall be established by resolution of the Board of Supervisors. Upon receipt of the permit application, the Environmental Health Division, shall review the application with affected county departments including, but not limited to, the Agricultural Commissioner and Planning Director. After obtaining the comments of the affected county departments, the Environmental Health Division, shall cause the application together with all received comments to be reviewed by the Community Development Director, or his or her designee. Upon receipt of an application, the Community Development Director, or his or her designee, may require an inspection of any or all parcels associated with the application prior to the issuance of an administrative permit.

3.5-13.104. – Granting of ministerial, administrative permit.

In order to grant the administrative, ministerial permit, the purpose and use of groundwater shall be incidental to a lawful activity. Extracted groundwater shall only be for uses and activities allowed by the underlying zoning designation of the parcel(s) receiving the extracted groundwater or uses that have received Conditional Use Permit approval or are legal non-conforming uses.

The Community Development Director, or his or her designee, may withhold the processing of and/or issuance of an administrative permit, where a Notice to Appear, Civil Action, Notice to Comply, Administrative Citation, and/or a Notice and Order to Abate has been issued and/or is pending administrative or judicial review on any of the associated parcels requesting an administrative permit, until the subject property or properties are found to be in complete compliance with any and all applicable County Code sections.

3.5-13.105. – Appeal of Decision

The decision of the Community Development Director, or his or her designee, is appealable to the Board of Supervisors. An appeal must be filed in writing with the Clerk of the Board within 10 days of the action taken by the Community Development Director, or his or her designee, and must set forth the reason(s) for appeal with specificity.
3.5-13.107. – Annual review of permit.

The permit granted pursuant to this Article shall be for one year. At the request of the applicant and upon payment of the renewal application fee, the administrative permit may be reviewed by the Community Development Department for a renewal term of one-year subject to the same criteria set forth in section 3.5-13.104. Upon receipt of a request for renewal, the Community Development Director, or his or her designee, may require an inspection of any or all parcels associated with the request prior to the issuance of a renewed administrative permit. Said decision by the Environmental Health Division, may be appealed to the Board of Supervisors by the applicant or any other affected person.

3.5-13.108. – Enforceability.

Violations of this Article are unlawful and shall constitute a public nuisance and may be enforced and abated through any available remedy provided by the Siskiyou County Code, including Article 6 below, or any other federal, state, or local law.

SECTION 6. Section 3-13.601 of Chapter 13 of Title 3 of the Siskiyou County is clarified and amended to read as follows (additions appear in underline):

Sec. 3-13.601. - Civil penalty.

The County may elect to proceed with a civil action against a violator, including injunctive relief, or through administrative enforcement. Any person or entity who violates this chapter shall be subject to fines of up to Five Thousand ($5,000) Dollars per separate violation. A person shall be deemed to have committed separate violations for each and every day or portion thereof during which any such violation is committed, continued, or permitted as well as for each and every separate groundwater well with which any such violation is committed, continued, or permitted. For purposes of the violation of Section 3.5-13.102, each instance in which groundwater is extracted and transported off the parcel from which it was extracted from without the required administrative permit is a separate violation.

SECTION 7. Authority/Effective Date:

This is an urgency ordinance within the meaning of Section 25131 of the Government Code and an ordinance for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health and safety within the meaning of Section 25123(d) of the Government Code, which shall be passed immediately upon introduction, and shall take effect immediately upon a 4/5 vote.

SECTION 8. Publication.

This ordinance, within 15 days of adoption, shall be published once in a newspaper of

If any section, subsection, sentence, clause, phrase, or portion of this ordinance or the application thereof to any person or circumstance is held to be invalid or unenforceable by a court of competent jurisdiction, such invalidity shall not affect the remaining portions or other applications of the ordinance, and the provisions of this ordinance are declared to be severable.

SECTION 10. CEQA.

The Board hereby finds that this Ordinance is exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA") pursuant to Section 15061(b)(3) because it can be seen with certainty that there is no possibility of a significant effect on the environment from the adoption of this Urgency Ordinance establishing an administrative permit process for groundwater extraction for use off-parcel, as the Ordinance does not itself prohibit or authorize groundwater extraction for any particular parcel or project. Where it can be seen with certainty that there is no possibility that the activity in question may have a significant effect on the environment, the activity is not subject to CEQA. In addition, the Board of Supervisors further finds that the ordinance is categorically exempt from review under CEQA under the Class 8 Categorical Exemption, 14 CCR § 15308, (regulatory activity to assure protection of the environment) and Class 7 Categorical Exemption, 14 CCR § 15307, (regulations and restrictions on activities to assure the maintenance, restoration, or enhancement of a natural resources).

PASSED AND ADOPTED this 4th day of May, 2021, at a regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors by the following vote:

AYES: 

NOES: 

ABSENT: 

ABSTAIN: 

________________________________
Ray A. Haupt Chairman, 
Board of Supervisors

ATTEST: 
LAURA BYNUM, CLERK, 
Board of Supervisors

By ______________________
Deputy